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a must read for all the people of this world! about the great love of God, His amazingly big gift to

save every person, who turns to Him in the despair of daily life in this sin afflicted society, by

sending His Son Jesus Christ to this lost world! and the Good News is that Jesus died for my sins,

but also for yours. God resurrected Him, according to the prophecies in the Old Testament. all 400

prophecies concerning Jesus, which were done in the OT all came to pass in the earthly life of

Jesus. in such a faithful Lord I have put my faith and trust!! And with a clean slate we can stand in

the day of Judgment, when Satan will state: that person did not live up to the law! Jesus will reply

and rebuke Satan: no, this person is not yours. I paid for this soul with My blood, this human has

been reclaimed by me and is a saved person for now and eternity!this hope is alive in my heart.

whatever is happening to me in this life on earth, I can stand it without fear. the God I believe in is

the Lord God Almighty, Lord of Lords, King of Kings, Prince of Peace, the Word of God, the Lord

Jehovah, my Creator, my Saviour, I am that I am, etc

Great book...a MUST read!One may think is old fashioned and out dated materials as the title may

suggest but, wow!Does it ever apply to todays world more than ever!I'm so thankful I ordered two of

them to share with others.I fully believe that we are at end times and the Lord gives us what we



need to get by through perilous times ahead.Ellen White was a very gifted and truly inspired

woman.I've no doubt that the Lord gave her His messages to be shared with us over the years.She

asked we never replace her writings for our own bible readings, but to use her words as a

magnifying glassthat will enable you deeper understanding of scriptures.Never mind the ugly

chatter, as most of it is lies meant to discredit her work.She's written so many books that are beyond

wonderful...but her most noted work is a book everyone MUST read!..."The Great Controversy"....I

promise, if you read it, you WILL be shocked to see what the plan of Salvation and conflicts down

thru the ages is all about including the role of the Catholic church and how they feel their pope has

the authority to change Gods Law! Is startling to see how arrogant and demanding they are.This is

one book they have tried to keep anyone from reading. Order it ASAP, then read it!I promise you

this...once you open up the first page, you won't be able to put it down until the last page has been

read. Then after that, you'll want to read it again and share with others as its just too amazing and

telling.For those Catholic, your priest will force you to NOT touch this book because it exposes them

for who they are!The Beast! For those none Catholic, you'll be surprised to know they are not

allowed to read their own bibles!Bet you didn't know this fact! Ask a Catholic and if they'll tell you the

truth, they will admit this is true!May His blessings be upon you!CRY

I am in total amazement that such a young girl could write this book. The only explanation is that

she wrote down the words our Lord gave her to write. It's one of the most moving books I've read so

far and yes, I'm still a "baby" at it. I'm 70 years old but only got back to my home faith three years

ago so I have a long way yet to go before our Lord returns. I've read Steps to Christ, The Great

Controversy and am now reading Desire of Ages. My aunt passed away 3 years ago and left all

these wonderful book sets to me and my sister. How I wish I was able to share them with the world.

This book is not for everyone. True she has a better recored then Jean Dickson, or the psychic hot

line, but she puts her "predictions in easy to understand language. And doesn't use words like

maybe, if, or it might happen this way, tone of writting. This book was first written in the mid 1800s

during a great Bible revival that was sweeping the country and the world. It gives a veiw to that time

that most people today are completly unaware of. If your the type of person that likes to read about

things unknown, or about history left hidden (hidden to most) then this book is for you. I will warn

you, she has another book, 'the Great Controversy'. The long title adds/ has 'between Christ and

His angels and Satan and his.' You best be sitting down when you read that one.



Even Mrs White herself said the Word of God, the Bible, is our first and foremost authority and there

is no questioning that. She also said she was not a prophet. But there is no doubt God has given

special light to His children when they needed it, we saw this all through out the Reformation and we

have been given this privilege again through Ellen G White.

A collection of writings from Ellen White written in the 1800's. I have already re-read parts of this

wonderful book

This is a excellent read and would encourage everyone to read it, it will change your life.

A wonderful little volume, one that elevates and upholds the Bible as the inspired Word of God as it

feeds our faith in Christ.In chapter after chapter, it's packed full of fresh insights and illuminating

details found nowhere else. Once you start reading,you find your self gaining a new appreciation for

God's love and truth.
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